Our week on Lundy Island had been booked 2 years in
advance, allowing plenty of time for anticipation. After a
bumpy sea-crossing, we were relieved to arrive on dry
land.

We were met by an array of anti-viral hand wash

and sprays; a sharp reminder of our ill-fated 2007 trip, when all but 1 or
2 of our party suffered from the highly contagious, gastro-intestinal
NoroVirus. The virus led to ‘closure’ of the island, with Christian Lenehan
managing

to

get

the

LMC

featured

in

a

BBC

(http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/england/devon/6993073.stm)

News

story

and

David

Medcalf featuring on BBC Wales.
David and Christian were part

Our Last Night – the group, minus Sarah & Christian

of our group again; alongside
Cathy

Woodhead,

Sarah

Medcalf, Richard Toon, Dave
Toon,

Andy

Bond

and

me

revisiting the Island.
The group also consisted of
several Lundy newbies: Kate
Hawkins,
Jolly,

Ian

Taylor,

Martin

Sarah

Spear,

David

Buchanan and Pat Buchanan.
We decided to take extra precautions and hastily stocked up on loo roll!

The strong winds, which had prevented a smooth ferry crossing, persisted
throughout the week.

One day of heavy mist and several days of

intermittent heavy rain were also thrown into the pot, resulting in
interrupted climbing.

The winds even made walking and photography

difficult, testing Pat and David B.

Braving the weather was easy in our warm, cosy Barn and we were very
grateful not to be on the campsite with the other climbers: the pub is the
only Island retreat. Astute mountaineering judgement was evident (some
call it laziness!), as the decision to stay indoors proved the right decision
on a couple of days, when walking and climbing parties returned to the
Barn mid-afternoon in varying degrees of ‘drowned rat’ guise.

Richard

even left gear in-situ to make a hasty retreat and was delighted when
Sarah M and Christian returned, having braved the weather to rescue his
gear – 10/10 guys!
The 2008 Climbers’ Club Guide details 200 routes additional to the 1994
Guide used on our 2007 visit, helping us discover new routes and new
venues. Between us, we climbed (or at least, prepared to climb before
being rained off!) at many of the Island’s venues: Devil’s Limekiln,
Kistvaen Buttress, Pilot’s Quay, The Flying Buttress, Devil’s Chimney Cliff,
Squires View Zawn, Seal Slab, North Light Cliff, Constable Rock, Gannet’s
Buttress, Knight Templar Rocks, V C Quarry and Lundy’s famous Devil’s
Slide.
The weather led to wild seas, forcing abandonment of
the

west

coast

sea-cliffs

on

several

occasions.

Instead, the east coast’s Knight Templar Rocks became
a

much

frequented

venue,

providing

its

own

challenges; with Martin ‘knobbled’ on Knight Cap

(E2 5c) before a

successful exhilarating lead, seconded by Andy and followed by a valiant
attempt from Sarah S. The lure of the Devil’s Slide area was irresistible,
with the weather making repeated visits necessary for Andy, David B,
Richard, Ian, Martin, Sarah, David M and Cathy to complete the classic
routes: The Devil’s Slide (HS), Albion (VS) and Satan’s Slip (E1). Route
of the week for Dave T and Kate was The Cullinan (E5 6a), with The
Promised Land (E3) clearly not what it promised for Kate!

The Norovirus is the lasting memory of our previous trip.
The 2009 trip will be remembered for the wet, windy
weather, disrupting both climbing and ferry crossings.
Sarah M and Christian had to make a helicopter
departure on Thursday, with no ferries Tuesday or Thursday. We, in the
meantime, had to endure red-top milk due to limited shop supplies! The
weather-enforced time in the Barn was very sociable; with lively
conversation, books, jigsaws, scrabble, magic tricks
from Christian, great food and an odd drop of wine …
oh, and Richard’s computer chess! All in all, we had a
fantastic time and are planning a return visit in a couple
of years.
Thanks for a great trip,
Michelle Beech

